
 

2022 Contract Grower Award Nominees 
NEW NOMINEES IN 2022 
 
Sroufe Farms – Eric Sroufe 
Nominated by: Matt Paschen/Paschen Farms Inc. 
Last winter at Paschen farms we had lintil collapse in one of our finishing barns. We started making arrangements to 
renovate the barn, but we were stuck with the problem of what to do with 500 head to make room during the 
renovations.  We contacted Eric, who at the time, had an empty barn that was scheduled to be filled very soon.  Eric and 
Kalmbach feeds pushed back their schedule to accommodate our hogs. For the duration that our hogs were housed in 
his barns, I was impressed. Eric has excellent animal husbandry skills and his attention to animal health is outstanding. 
We performed a weekly check-up on the state of our animals, but honestly, it was not necessary, he raised our hogs as if 
he owned them. If I were filling barns using contract growers, I would want a person like Eric taking care of my animals. I 
hope to never encounter a situation again where I need to fill a contract barn, but if I were, the first person I would 
contact would be Eric Sroufe. 

Howard Swine Farm 
Nominated by: Tyler Fledderman/Co-Alliance 
Co-Alliance would like to nominate Dave, Mike, and Tony Howard of Howard Swine Farm for the 2021 Indiana Pork 
Contract Grower of the Year because of their invaluable support of the people in their community and their unwavering 
commitment to taking care of their animals and facilities. Dave, Mike, and Tony are second to none when it comes to 
supporting the rural community in which they live and work. Last summer Co-Alliance to partnered with them in a pork 
donation through Indiana Pork where together we were able to distribute 1,000 lbs. of ground pork in the Cass County 
community. Not only did they do this partnership with us, they also did a second donation on their own as a family. The 
Howards are also sponsors of a food pantry in Cass County. Their community support doesn’t stop at food security, as 
they sponsor trophies and purchase animals at the Cass County 4-H fair, sponsor sports teams at Caston High school, 
and are members of the Cass County Pork Producers. They’re also staunch supporters of the Caston FFA, where they 
lend a hand in any way they can, including helping fund an open swine show at the Cass County fairgrounds. Co-Alliance 
has partnered with Howard Swine Farm since they built their barns in 2016 and they continue to prove their dedication 
to swine management since. They do a phenomenal job keeping their facilities clean and well maintained. The Howards 
take great pride in the way they care for their pigs as well, they are always willing to put in the effort to get pigs started 
well and continue to insure they stay healthy and well cared for throughout the rest of the growing process. They are 
also leading the initiative on green energy. Howards took the action to apply for a grant a couple years ago to build solar 
panels that help provide an energy source for their barns, helping to reduce their carbon footprint. They work together 
as a family which helps provide opportunities for their kids, the next generation of Howard Farms, to come back and 
help on their farm. The Howard’s children and grandchildren will help in the barns in a variety of ways, including daily 
chores, sorting assistance, and loading out pigs. Dave, Mike, and Tony Howard of Howard Swine Farm are truly model 
stewards in the production swine industry and because of that we proudly nominate them for the 2022 Indiana Pork 
Contract Grower of the Year award. 

PREVIOUS NOMINEES 
 
Rick Moore  
Nominated by: Gavin Wellman, Oracle Pork Technician  
Rick Moore is a true stockman by all definitions of the word. In the time that I have had the opportunity to work with 
Rick, he has shown this through his selfless dedication of caring for the hogs that he is entrusted with. There is no 
question that hogs come first in his operation, as no other farm activities take any other precedence over them. As a 
stockman, Rick has the natural ability to identify and provide the proper treatment for hogs as well, or better than any 
other grower I have worked with. His commitment to doing what is best for the hogs is shown through action, as Rick 



has selflessly deferred a busy social life to making sure that incoming weanling pigs have been given the best possible 
care upon arrival into his facility. As a leader within his local community, he has been active as a longtime volunteer 4-H 
leader within the local swine club. As a mentor to youth in the community he has provided guidance to a local FFA 
member who has gone onto receive national recognition for his swine proficiency for his work on the Moore farm. 
 
Scott Exmeyer  
Nominated by Gail Clouser, Oracle Pork Technician  
Scott Exmeyer, Oracle Pork’s outstanding pork producer of the year in 2017, is just that, outstanding in every sense of 
pork production. From receiving and early care of weaned pigs until the last market load is loaded, Scott has one goal, 
and that is to run his operation each day, the way the U.S. pork Industry demands. The operation involves his whole 
family and Scott gives young men the opportunity to develop swine husbandry with various jobs each year. Scott does a 
great job of leading by example making it a great learning experience for everyone involved. 
 
Nathan Trapp  
Nominated by: Jeff Johnson, Oracle Pork Technician  
Nathan Trapp is a young farmer who is very active in community relations. He has been in pork production his entire life. 
Nathan put up his quad 9 years ago and has been an outstanding grower for Oracle Pork. Nathan is very proactive with 
animal welfare, always experimenting with new ways to load pigs easily and humanely. Environmentally Nathan is a 
good steward of the land practices and uses safe and environment friendly concepts. Nathan is a great person for the 
community and the pork business. 
 
David Beard  
Nominated by: Mike Beard  
David Beard manages the farm’s 16000 spaces and custom applies hog manure for more than a dozen other contract 
growers. Additionally, this year he has been asked to present at the 2018 Midwest Pork Conference and the National 
Corn Growers Soil Health Partnership Conference. He also serves as Vice Chair of the county SWCD. 
 
Daniel Dahlenburg 
Grower for Oracle Pork 
Nominated by: Ben Allbaugh 
Daniel Dahlenburg is part of a 3rd generation farming operation with his parents.  He started the contract hog operation 
when he was a senior in high school and was one of the first wean to finish growers for Oracle Pork.  Daniel has multiple 
spaces for Oracle Pork, and has consistently performed in the top 20% of farms for all sites and always strives to be the 
best.  He strictly follows Oracle Pork needle and antibiotic withdrawal policies to help ensure food safety. He and his 
employees emphasize individual pig treatment promptly and correctly.  He has maintained a positive attitude 
throughout a tough year of pig health challenges, and is always asking if they are doing the right thing for the pigs.  All of 
his barns are always well maintained and well-kept, ensuring pigs are cared for properly and can avoid injury. Not only 
does Daniel keep the best interest of his pigs in mind, he is also conscientious of his neighbors. He has trees planted 
around two of the sites to try and reduce the odor impact on his neighbors.  He has a nutrient management plan for the 
operation, and plants filter strips to help protect the environment and the health of those in the community. Daniel 
employs 3 pig caretakers and provides a good work environment for his employees by treating them as if they were 
family. He constantly facilitates ongoing learning and training.  He never asks anyone to do something he would not do, 
and he works with the employees daily. Daniel is married with 4 children.  He is active in his community and has been a 
volunteer on the Buffalo Fire Department for 17 years.  He has been a member of the Buffalo Christian church for over 
20 years.  He coaches 2nd and 3rd grade basketball at North White.  He served on the Excel Co-op board for 3 years and 
now serves on an advisory board for Co-Alliance Cooperative.   

 
Brian Homan 
Grower for Oracle Pork 
Nominated by: Glen Root  



The reasons I believe Brian Homan deserves this award are his attention to detail, animal welfare practices, 
management, and willingness to help Oracle Pork and IPC when needed. Brian’s attention to detail can be used as an 
example to others.  His inventory numbers are always spot on at the end of groups.  Maintenance and welfare are 
attended to promptly and completely.  His records are always up to date and in order. Brian exemplifies the animal 
welfare practices that our industry strives for.  Monitoring of animal wellbeing and the environment is constant and 
consistent.  Pigs that need attention are treated promptly and if necessary, sorted out.  Culls are identified early and 
sorted.  If there seems to be an issue with pig health, communication with OP is immediate.  Water and feed 
consumption is readily available.  Loading equipment and chutes are always in good order and repair. Feed and water 
management is constantly monitored. Feed orders are made in an orderly fashion and barns are never without 
feed.  The outward appearance of the barns and bins is always clean.  Manure management and pumping is complete 
and compliant.  Homan Farms employees are always held to the same standards that Brian exhibits.  Chores and 
treatments are done the same way every day with or without Brian on site. On several occasions we have had to adjust 
load numbers, times, or days. Brian has always helped us figure out how to accomplish these changes and still manage 
the feed.  The barns are also promptly washed so they can be available for the next group of pigs early if need be. 

Tanner Christner 
Grower for Oracle Pork  
Nominated by: Jeff Johnson 
Tanner Christner was born on a 160 acre farm.  He grew up knowing he wanted to be in agriculture, so in his teenage 
years he completed various baling jobs and worked for area farmers.  At the age of 18, Tanner started working for Maple 
Acres doing many different farm activities such as; field work, feed grinding and delivering, and multiple pig chores. At 
the age of 22, Tanner decided to purchase an older wean to finish barn which he remodeled into an up to date 4200 
head facility.  He found his passion and it confirmed what he wanted his career to be.  One year later, he had the 
opportunity to rent a 2000 head finisher. Once again, Tanner rose to the challenge.  After getting married, Tanner and 
his wife Kate decided they wanted to work together more. At the age of 26 Tanner decided it was time to expand their 
operation, which is when they built a new wean to finish barn, giving them 10,000 spaces. Tanner is always looking for 
opportunities to succeed and help others.  Tanner is a hardworking and energetic family man who enjoys spending time 
with his wife Kate and their 3 month old daughter, Collins. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


